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y Benefits May Demolition Date Set SC 
Bookst~re's For Drill Hall, Library T 
dent AIdes By Vic Ziecel ~. 0 

on 

1 

Picks Bregman 
Replace Genen 

The College has accepted a bid 
by student bookstore for the demolition of Drill Hall and 

for fringe benefits were Bowker Library, Pres. Buell G. 
;~~I~nam.':OUlsly rejected last Thurs- .Gallagher announced yesterday. 

the Si;udent Faculty B60k- Th,; buildings,located at 140th 

est of the eleven submitted. The 
cost of the demolition had been es
timated at one hundred thousand 
dollars. The $57,000 difference be
tween the estimate and the bid will 
be returned to the fund for the 

Hank Bregman '59 was overwhelmingly elected acting 
vice-president of Student Government last night. He replaced 
Arthur Genen '59 who resigned from the vice-presidency last 
week. Bregman was chosen over his opponent Harold Gott-· 
helf by a 12-0 vote- of Student Council. Four representatives ".':J"~J.uUt'J:'omlffiilttE~e Street and Convent Avenue on St. 

<$I abstained. conSidering very carefully Nicholas Terrace, stand on' 'the 
as length of service, projected site of the new six-story 

conditions, and respon- Technology building. . , 
we decided that the stU-I Destruction of the' twobuiid

just ordinary aides, and ings must be eompleted by Sep
not entitled to special privi- tember, College officials sai,d'. 
'said Prof. Nathan Seitel- Present plans call for work to be

• .i\'cc:ountilng, Baruch Center), gin in May and be concluded a 

Technology building. 
Genen resigned from the vice. 

presidency, contending that Presi. 
dent Steve Nagler had stifled his 
ideas. 

_"+-' .. ';..··-III •• ~ •• of the committee. month later. 
added that because the stu- A bid of $43,000 by the Beaver 

The original cost estimate was 
put forth by the Architectural and 
Engineering Unit of the Board of 
Higher Education. Mr. Thomas 
O'Connor, a member of that de
partment, explained that "the de
molition will start approximately 
45' days after the final contracts 
are signed." Representatives of the 
Beaver Concrete Breaking Com-, 

The acting vice-president antici. 
pated no difficulties with Nagler. 
"Steven and I have always worked 
well together," he said. 

Otulines ~rogram •...... ,., 
~ 

r 

II 
le 

130. 

are not committeed to sPEi- Concrete Breaking Company of 
pany will be at the College today 

The new executive outlined his 
program for the remainder of the 
semester. Bregman's plan includeS 
the active coordination of the SC 

of work hours per Maspeth, Long Island was the low
for the sigrllng. they could not be considered Talk on Plasties Named after Richard R. Bowker employees. 

No Direct Jurisdiction Various phases of the plastics '68,- a. student /instrumental;;;"iIf' committees. "This job was not in· 
industrywill be described by six' forming the College's first student cluded in the vice-presidential 

committee has no direct speakers from the Society of council and newspaper, the library duties last semester." 
Ililcticm over the matter. How- Plastics Engineers at 12:30 to- was erected in 1929. Until the He further indicated that he 

the group could have' recom- day tn 200 Shepard. 'l'he pro- opening last year' of the Morris would guide the new· reformed Ac· 
that Aaron Zweifjlch, the gram, sponsoreq..by the student Raphael Cohen Library it housed tivities Program Board through its 

business manager, ask chapter of the American Insti- the main reading and periodical organiZ'ational stage. According to 
of Higher Education to tute of Chemical Engineers, will rooms.· by Sadownick Bregman the board is having 

the regulation which pro- include a discussion of . job op- Drill Hall, the home of the COl-I NEW VEEP: Hank Bregman "growing pains." 
the benefits being sought. .porttinities in the field". lIege's 'ROTC unit, was completed was appointed last night to re- ... This was Bregman's initial se· 

in 1941. I I A tho G 
rule prescribes a dollar per ===:::;==========~=-::::::"= __ ....:..' __ ---!,_.::..' _--,--J.-.-:--:.p: a

:
oo=..:' :;r=:ur:.:=en~e:n:.~______ mester on Council. 'He was editor· 

as--tlle -maximum . student in-chief of $G . Notes and'associlite 

Students' Favor Juke Box Diet ;::,;::Sident of the Pernonne! the worker's requests are 
holiday, vacation and 

pay, and overtime pay. These 
would accrue only to stu

who work a minimum of ten 
per week thJ;'oughout the-

Ronald Garretson, the Book 
manager, declared Tuesday 
that· the overtime pay re
is no longer valid. He ex

that student employees 
will work thirty. five 

a week as a maximum, While 
.rl~mlljrF·ml~nt for overtime com

is thirty seven hours per 
During the last "rush week" 

undergraduates worked forty 
hours without receiving over
pay, according to a spokes-
for the workers. -

ltudellt Spokesman Displeased 

spokesman criticized the 
of the committee. "The 

is not impartial," he charged. 
book store managemen't 

the agenda for the meet
and exerted undue influence on 

members." 
noted that while members 

management were present at 
meeting, the student workers 
not invited. Furthermore, he 
the students were not of

told the reasons why their 
were denied. 

• ·'<;KeLS for the Sophomore Class' 
in, Paris Ball" went on 

yesterday at $1.59 for individ
with class cards and $2.00 for 

other students. 
The first such function sponsor-
by the Class ot' '61, the dance 

be held Friday evening, April 
in the Finley Center Grand 

Tickets for the ball may 
Purchased in 133 Finley. 

Snack Bar Winning<l; 
Cafeteria Patrons 

By Jack Brivic 
The "balanced diet" of the 

South Campus cafeteria is 
losing out to a menu of "Lolly
pop" and "Tequilla" served up 
on the platters of the Snack 
Bar juke box. . 

That observation was made yes
terday by Joseph Raviol, the Col
lege's food service director, who 
said that the cafeteria cannot com
pete with the Snack Bar because 
of "that thing." "We are unable 
to install a juke box in the cafe
teria," he cried.' 

Last year the cafeteria lost 
"thousands" of dollars, although 
Mr. Raviol would not att'ribute this 
directly to the competition. He 
said that rising prices were more 
to blame. 

The cafteria manager observed 
that business has been hardest hit 
in the afternoons-to the extent 
that some employees are despond
ent because they are left "hanging 
around" during these periods. 

Cafeteria workers do not have 

GottheH Moves Up 
Gotthelf will replace Bregman 

I as associate vice-p~esident, of ~~. 
I sonnel. Peter Stelliberg 60 will 
succeed Gotthelf as chairman of 
the Civil Liberties Board. 

Bregman refused to comment on 
the possibility of his running for 
the presidency next semester. 

Bregman said he would accept 
the vice-presidency when he' was 
recommended for the position last 
week by former SG president Bart 
Cohen '58. . 

Photos by Sadownick 

Th~ cafeteria yesterday aftern.oon at 12:30 •.•• 

Later in the meeting Council 
voted tG dispatch a letter to Presi
dent Harold Gideonse of Brooklyn ' 
College protesting the "administra
tive interference" with the opera· 
tion of The Kingsman, undergrad
uate newspaper at BrooklYn Col
lege. 

to be prompted into-saying unkind 
words about the snack bar, al
though they refuse to speak for 
publication. 

and dirty. Furthermore, the sand':: New Board Elected 
wiches in the cafeteria are usually' The Brooklyn College Kingsman 
stale and too small." yesterday elected a new editorial 

The convenience of the snack 
Many students who were inter- bar was also cited, especially for 

viewed while eating in the snuck I those people who have to "eat on 
bar disagreed with Mr. Raviol's the run.'" ,/ 
analysis of the situation. One girl Some of the students became've
asserted, "The atmosphere is much hement and voiced the opinion that 
cozier here. The cafeteria is dismal cafeteria food was "terrible" at 

hoard, filling the vacancies created 
by the resignation of its editorial 
board last Friday. 

Those el~ted were: Norman 
Goldstein, editor-in-chief, Harvey 
Fisher, Phyllis Starker, and Mike 
Roth, associate editors and Ger .. 
ald Rothberg managing editor. times. One girl, obviously repre

senting a fringe element, said that 
she ate in the cafeteria because Gallaghers to Visit 
she'd "rather get sick on a full 
meal than on a snack." Hebrew .University 

Speaking for the cafeteria, a Pres. and Mrs. Buell G. Gallagner 
student said that he ate there be- will travel to Israel later this 
cause he brings his own lunch to month to participate in dedication 
the College and is not allowed to I ceremonies at the Hebrew Univer • 
ea~ it in the snack bar. He also I sity in Jerusalem. 
obJected to the snack bar manage- They will leave the United States 
ment's policy of "shooing out" all on April 22 and return to the Col
students who are not eating. . lege a week later. This will be the 

Several people recommended the iirst visit of the President and his 
cafeteria for its "spaciousness" and wife to Israel. 
the "variety and quality" of foods On April 27, Dr. Gallagher will 
served there. speak before international digni-

The cafet~ria menu is changed taries ~ the. t~rmal dedication of 
(Continued on Page 8) 24 of' the university's buildings. 
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THE CAMPUS 

Letters 
, A HECTIC TERM' 

To the Editor: 

News 
SG Petitions 

Thursday, April 

Brief • In C(J 
All meetit: 

Published Semi-Weekly 
Undergraduate Newspaper 

Of The City College As a member of the Executive 
Committee of Student Government 
and as an officer of Student Gov
ernment, I feel that the time has 
come to make myself heard. Thus 
far this term I have followed a 
course of strict neutrality, however 
the maintenance of such a position 
I no longer feel is feasible. 

Nomination petitioRs fOr stu
dents wishing to run for Stu
dent Government or class offices 
are available in 332 Finley. The 
deadline for filing the petitions 
is Wednesday, April 23. 

The individti~ls'~elected will lead 
their school into the Lewisohn 
Stadium during the academic 
procession. Graduating seniors 
from schools of Liberal Arts and 
Science, Education and Tech. 
nology are eligible. 

Mnles8 other 

Since 1907 .. 
VOL. I02-No. 15 Supported by Student Fees 

The Managing Board: 
ELI SADOWNICK '58 

Editor-in-Chief Graduation Posts Jazz Program 
JACK SCHWARTZ '59' MARVIN PLAn '60 Seniors will be interviewed in Tickets are on sale f-or 

223 Finley today from 12 to 2 for' , Modern Jazz Society's Tnirl>l'l'nU.'w.: ,.i Managing Editor Business Manager 
ABE HABENSJREIT '59 EDWARD KOSNER '58 

Assoc:iateEditor Assoc:i-ate Editor 
Student Government has had a 

rather hectic term, and the clinch
er has come with the resignation 
of Mr. Arthur Genen. Mr. Genen 
makes a number of interesting 
statements and accusations in his 
resignation and I fee~ it is only 
fair that a view other than his be 
heard. 

positions as graduation marshals. legiate . .raZz. Con~rt to .be hel~ 
Friday, Apnl25 m HarrIS Audi. 

DON LANGER' ;59 BARRY MALLIN '59 
News Editor - Sporis Editor 

BOB MAYER '59 BARBARA ZIEGLER '58 
Acting Features Editor Copy Editor 

~ 

~}hone: FO 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 
... ~ 

:"SSOCIATE BOARD: Jac:k Brivic: '59, Mike Katz '59. 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Ken Foege '59, Fred Jerome '59, Bob Mosenkis '58, 
Barbara Ric:h '59. 

NEWS BOARD: Arthur Damond '60, Ca~ole Fried '('0, Alex Glassman '58" Rose 
Hanson '60 Penny Kaplan '61, Gil Moore '60, Alan, Ruskin '61, Manny 
Schwam '61', Wally Schwartz '60, Sue Solet '61, Pete Steinberg '61, Carol 
Whitehouse '60. 

SPORTS STAFF: Lew Egol '59, Bert Rosenthal '59, Vic: Ziegel '59. 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGER: linda Young '61. 

BUSINESS STAFF: Helen Applebaum '59, Alma Grossfield '60, Judy Herz '59, 
Jules Plafker '60, Gerry Sorlein '61. 

ART STAFF: Frank Palma '61. 

PHOTO STAFF: Jules Levine '61, Stuart Goldberg '61. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS EDITOR: Beverly Wei~er '60. 

Edilori-ol Policy Is Determined by a, Majority Yote of the Managing' Board 

Qu,estionable Distinction 
The Student Faculty Bookstore Committee last week 

drew a questionable distinction between student aides and 
other regular employees of the College. The committee denied 
the bookstore employees' requests for cetrain fringe benefits 

I 

Mr. Genen makes a: statement to 
the effect that he has had little 
or no cooperation from Mr. Nag
er. However, he fails to realize 
that this is not a one-way street. 
Granted he may have gotten little 
coo'peration, he gave none. 

To put it rather bluntly, aside 
from his one "brilliant" idea (that 
of having a Mooplight Cruise), Mr. 
Genen has not contributed a thing 
to Student Government this term. 
Neither his ideas nor his time have 
been in evidence. 

Therefore, I can only conclude 
that far from any loss, Student 
Government can only gain from 
the resignation of Mr. Genen. He 
has not only reneged on his obliga
tion to Student Government, but 
to the student body itself. 
, Burt Bernstein '59 

SG Secretary 

GENEN EXPLAINS 

Kehoe Leading 
Tech Student 

A slip of the slide rule, discover
ed last week, placed the wrong 
man at the top of the Tech senior 
class. 

Irv Dostis '59, an electrical en
gineering student, was listed as 
first in his class with a 93.63 
average but the top man among 
478 upper seniors is actually-James 
V. Kehoe with 93.86 per cent. 

Kehoe is one student who is so 
busy he doesn't have time to worry 
about keeping up with his studies. 
He works forty hours each week 
to support a wife and two-year-old 
son. He is also president of the 
student chapter of the. American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers. ' 

As AIChE president Kehoe is 
responsible for planning a program 
for more than 120 students. The 
chapter at the College is among 
the largest in tl1e country. After 
school he works, (or a large phar
maceutical firm in Brooklyn near 
his home. 

At 25, with two years in the 
To the Editor: Army behind him, Kehoe is more 

claiming they shou~d not be treated differently from: other I wish to express my apprecia- mature than most students at the 
part time students employed by the College. -. tion and thanks for your under- College. His calm. unhurried man-

We support the committee's conce,rn for all student em- sta~ding and sUPPO, rt of my l'esig- ner belies his busy schedule and 
...... ation a' warm' smile and glowing pipe 

Illoyees, but not its conclusions with regard to the individu-_
u

1 h~ no intention of becoming ,~oIitribute to his relaxed appear-
als in the bOOkstore. The latter are unique ~n that they work a martyr, but I am alWays willing anoo. , 
alongside permanent full-time'employeeswho provide a yard- t9 fight when I beUeve that lam He seeJ;lls to take every hur{ile 
stick for measuring the competency of the students. In many l:ight. in stride and jests, "rd be lost if 
cases the respensibilities of the two groups coincide. However Having been critical of the at- I ever stopped to figure it .out," 

. . . . ..' tions of this term's council, I quite when someone asks how he man-
the f~ll-tIme workers ~nJo~ th~ benefIts of overtun~, SIck and naturally ~cted a great deal of ~ges all his work. Actually he 

torium. Young musicians from 
the municipal colleges will be 
featured. Tickets are one dollar .m"mbere<l 
each and may be pUrchased at 
the Finley Center Ticket Bureau 
from 12 to1 daily and in 327 
Finley from 12 to 2 Thursdays. 

Film Club Meets 
The Motion Picture Guild will 

hold an organizational meeting 

BioI< 

H 

·Cadt 
today at 12:30 in 209 Steiglitz. Pure entertain 
The objective of the newll" ... fr"stlrn"nt in 3 

--formed club is to advance under. CarroU Brn 
standing of motion pictures as ~~e;fs t~::lk:~ 
,an art form. An RAF war film, Christi 
"Target For Tonight," ,which won Meets in 440 F 

an Academy Award as the best 
documentary film of 1941, will 
be shown. 

'Vector' on Sale 
Vector, the College's em~ineer·.ve 

ing magazine, will go on 
today. Articles includ,ed are: 
"Ion Exchange Catalysis," "The 
World' of Ultrasonics," an ex
panded Engineering Highlights 
feature and a critical 
of engineering in India. As a spe· 

,cia! feature, Vect~, will present 
a guide to articles published 
engineering college magazines 
which are available for the 1.J.J:"~:.eld 
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time to students at the College,-'''·'·''·'''''''>'' 

Musie Concert Today 
The Music -DePartment will 

present i series of concerts, 
day beginning at 12:30 in '. Aro
now Concert Hall. The prc)gr'aDlll will feature the-winners ' 
195.7 Music Contest. An , 
Ilting concert will begin at 
Adinission. to. both is 'free~ 

Hist 

vacatIOn pay. We thmk It faIr that these benefIts should retaliation and expect' still more" wastes little time betWeerr' jobs. 
accrue to regular stQdent employees on a pro-rated basis. I was not de~ted or dispirited. "I usually think out problems on 
These students are not considered "full-time" workers even I felt that 1 had a right to re- the bus or subway," he-said. -Gallagher on NBC 
though they may put in more than thirty hours each week sign, because, as you stated in 'With his high avet"age to main- Pres. Buell G. Gallaghe;r will 

. your editorial of March 25: "By tain, Kehoe sometimes finds things Pear on NBC-TV's "Open Miind!tte<rtainm,ent. 
The Committee was not authorized to legislate regula- this time the vapors had become getting tight near the end .of the Sunday, April 6, from 12:30 to 

Dons on behalf of the student employees. At best it could have too !?ungent for even Genen's ac- term. Last Christmas he took a to discuss "War, Peace, and 
t ed t ·1 " h 'th kin'· d." His c{)-Jpanelist will be recommended to Aaron Zweifach, the College's business cus .om nos n s. week's vacation to catc up WI 

Journal 0 I am graduating this June, there.. some of his classwork. "I'll be glad m~ Cousins, editor of the ,,~.~h," 
manager, that the much sought after fringe benefits be grant- fore I quite naturally will not 'be when finals come around," he day Review." The program will 
ed. However, the -bookstores of all municipal colleges carry able to run for any SG DOl;iti.onl smiled, "because then I can't fall rebroadcast on radio that ~""",,;,,""-'---.-----:-
ou tam utual policy. Had Mr. Zweifach favored 1J:le employees' in the future. aan~y~f~ur~t~h~e~r~be~h~in;;d;;.';;;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;a;;;t ;;;1;;;2;;;o;;;v;;;e;;;r;;;w;;' ,~R;;;C;;;A;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
position, he would have had to consult the Board of Higher Arthur Genen '58 • 

Education. CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS 
5 Finalists' Chosen An overriding consideration in the matter is the preced

ent such positive action would set for the betterment of all 
regular stUdent employees. Students should not be discrimin-

~or _Faculty, Studer\ts and Graduates....;;., 
In Speech Contest THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 

./ 

a ted against because they are students. Those who perform 
the same jobs as full time employees should receive similar 
benefits. 

Five finalists were chosen yes
terday in the Sandham Contest for 
Extemporaneous Speaking. 
- They are James Barnes '59, Her
bert Geslowitz '59, A r no 1 d 

\. Deutschman '59, Gerald Hezzard 

· •. comprising 250 out~tanding Boys, ~rls, Brothe~-Sister and Co-Ed Camps E:'::'='';=;=;;-:-~ 
located throughout the New England, Middle AtlantIc States and Canada., 
· . • INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES coneernl!:g ,;~\mmer employment as Counsel- t====== 
:ors. Instructors or Administrat-ors. 
• •. Positions in children's camps, in all areas of aC:.1vities, are available. 

, WRITE OR CALL IN PERSON A New llice-presiden-t '59, and Fred Newman '59. , 
"Do Our Schools Have the An- New York 36. 

55 West 42nd Street. Room 743 
H~~~an,a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Q?"~~=~=~======~=~~~;;~;=~==~~!L:: 

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS-Dept. G 

was appointed SG vice-president by StUdent Council yester- was the topic discussed by the con- y 
test ants. It was taken from the A lEE IRE day to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Arthur general topic of the contest, •• _. •• .' • . .• 

Genen. Although he has been an'Council for less than a sem- "Knowledge: Our First Line of 
ester, Bregman has gained valuable experience by wOl'king Defense." 

<liligently while some of his colleagues alternately basked and The five sttiUents chosen will vie 
in the finals to beheld on Wednes. 

battled in the public arena. As associate vice-president in day, April 16. The winner will be 
charge of personnel, he' has been responsible for the coordina- the student speaker at the official 
tion of SG workers, a task he has handled admirably. We trust dedication of the Morris Raf'hael 
that he will enjoy a more successful term in offcie than his Cohen Library on May 3. 
predecessor. 

Then AgaiJl-,There's Finals 
One monthafter-'Easter the term Will end. With this' 

dleerful thought we leave you to your vacationS. 

presents 

Bell Laboratories~ 
"High Fidelity ·and·the 

Hearing Proeess" 
THURSDAY. APRIL 3 AT 12:15t:== 

Townsend Harris Auditorium 
Non Members Will Be Admitted 



THE CAMPUS 

f College Calendar. 
College Fund Grants Additional 
Aid to ,Finley Student Center 

By Carole Fried ~ _ 
ed willlea4 
e Lewisohn All meetings are today at 12. 

otherwise noted. ~ academic - ,ynU'UlS 

ing seniors 

Alptost eight thousand dollars 
I.e Cercle Francaise du Jour ~as granted Friday to the Finley 

at ~~~ ~o!~-:~ulon of French poetry Student Center by th~ City Col-

'al Arts and 
and Tech. 

AJEE-I8E Modem Jazz Society" lege Fund. The money was appro-
Betl, Laboratories presents "High· Fidelity" Meets in 3.2'7 Finieyto distrIbute tickets :priated to meet an anticipated fi-

~'The Hearing Process" in To'wnlsen,~,1 to Jazz concert April 25. '- I .. f' 't f h f' 
Ai.!ditoriu,,;." , Musical, Com~y Society nancla .ue ICl' or t e lscal year. 

Alph~ Clii D~lta Sorority Meets In 326 Finley at ~ Ne.w members Ten thousand, dollars ha(j been 
Meets -today In 109 Klapper.' welcome. ._- requested of tge Fupd two weeks 

alB A.SCE Holda Jta ~=rtas:':ing Of the ago by officials of the Center. 
lie f-or Presents two filma, "The Builders of term today in 430 Finley. The final design According to Dean Morton Gott-
y'S In+ .... '"n'~ IIBould,er Dam" and "Makers of Dams" in for the Brussels World's Fair cachet will schall (Liberal A -tg and Scl'ence), 

Harris. be determined and a b,ooth In Carnival will ' nJ.' 

to be held Baltic Society be designed. who is a director of the Fund the 
[arris Audi. Meet~ in 350 Finley. Psychology Society 'figure represents a more, acc~rate 
" ' f Presents Dr. Klausner (Education) dis- - -;" 
lClans rom B~erville Chemistry Society cussing and demonstrating "Psychodrama" "econoQ'll<;al ·and, prudent esti-
~es will be Pres~ts Dr. R. BrllsJOW of Columbia Unl. today In 4F Finley. 

'sPeaking on "Aromaticity in three· R'o'd and Gun ...... ub I 
~ one dollar . "'& : be~ ring~" in Doremus Hall. Meets at 12:15 in 111 Mott, to discuss 
irchased at Biology Review purchase of fishing boat in tline for June 
:ket Bureau memo fishing trip. , ". I 
and in 327 ~ SAME 
Thursdays. Biological Society Holds drill in Jasper Oval at 12. 

constitutional meeting in 319 Science Education Society 

feels Hearts Club 
e Guild will Presents. Mr. H. Schwartz discussing the 
tal meeting ""'npr,n"". principle in Buttenweiser Lounge. 

)9 Steiglitz. . dlduceus~ociety 
Pure entertainment: two light films and 

the newly ment in 315 Shepard. 

ance under. CarroU Bro~ Hellenic Society 
pictures as Meets today at 12 in 011 Wagner. Stephen 

Xydis sP,eaks on "Contemporary, Greece." 
F war film, Christian Association 
, ,which won 

Meets in 440 F.inl\lY. 
as the best Class of '59 
f 1941, will Meets to discuss Miss "'59 Contest and 

I at 12 in 434' Finley. All, members 
attend. ' 

Class of '60 
Meets in 432 Finley. -Discussion on "Elec

e's engirleer.ve Concentration, Program" and "Fresh· 
vs. Soph.'J . 

es," an ex· 
Highlights 

al apprajsal 
ia. As a spe
will present 
published in 

Debating'Society .' 
pre-recess meeting today In 424 

Dramsoc 
for forthcoming "Aria Da 
"Hello Out There" in 41 

EI Club Iberoamericano 
in 

Hillel 
an "Omnibus" film, "Leonard 

,t:h1ea;.rn.".'", in Israel,j aha two Pasllover films. 

History Society 
Presents Dr. Howard B. White of New 

Professor Spielman (Ed!1cation) will speak 
on his recent visit to-the National Science 
Teachers Association Convention today in 
208 Klapper. A film on electrical computers 
will be shown. 

Sociology Society 
Meets to outline program for the reo 

mainder of .the semester in 202 W;lgner. 

Ukrainian Student Society 
Meets at 12:15 in 110 Mott. 

Young Republlcans, 
Meets at 12:15'-ln"'211 Mott. 

Psych, .Journal 
The Psychology Society is 

: now accepting- materi~l for its 
forthcoming , , P s y c hoI 0 g y 
Journal." Contributors need not 

. be psychology majors, but 
.papers must bear a relevancy to 
tne field, Material should be left 
in the PsycHology' Department 
office in 406 Harris. The' name, 
_address an~ telephone number 
of the contributor should be 
submitted with the paper. 

; 

mate" of the Center's needs. 
The Fund is an organization of 

alumni which' aims to raise supple. 
mentary funds for the College. The 
group has contributed more than 
one hundred thousand dollars to 
tlte College during the current fis
cal year. More than $521000 was 
allotted to the Finley Center. 

Dean Gottschall attributed the 
.deficit to the inexperience of Cen
ter authorities with budget plan
ning. He noted; that the Center 
~as been operating for only 1:hr.et:! 
years. "I'm sorry that anyone got 
the impression that worthwhile ac
tivities would be curtailed," he de
clared. 

Finley Center officials expected 
two weeks ago that the services 
provided by the Center Would be 
decreased if the Fund were unable 
to.meet the Center's requirements. 

The only service that has been 
noticeably curtailed is the Finley ( 
Center Facilities Agency. However, 
ra Center spokesman declared that . 
the; change was "good manage~ 
ment" and, did not result from an 
anticipated financ;ial deficit. 

Page 3, 

Cafeteria 
(Continued from Page 1) 

every day, ~hiIe 'the snack bar'~ 
bill 'of fare consists !>asically of 
hamburgers, frankfurters, an .. 
sandwiches. 

"This does not constitute a bal;.. 
anced diet/' Mr. Raviol assert~d.. 

"-
He went on to say that the Col-
lege purchases "only the finest: 
meat and produce available, as spe
cified by city regulations." 

Each day's meal is planned by, 
Mr. Ravio} and the College's chef. 
Mr; Ivan Hrzick. 'Both have eacbl 
been in the ,catering' busmess mor& 
than twenty years. ! ,; 

A recent addition to the caf~ 
teria menu is .pizza, whictJ..is sol~ 
only in the afternoons. 

SEItVIN(; THE STUDENT.' 
T'(PING NEEDS 

Harry Schuster 
Quality Typing at RaasonableRCItes 

1" .EAST T8EMOH,T AVE. 
BRONX 51, H. Y. 

CY •. 9·8382 TU. 1.2.8.5 
Eh.:'ri~ Typing Available 

24 hour ant! 48 hour service slight/v extla 

wh9, wjll speak, on "Tile Role· of 
Melville In American P'o'iitlca' 

, .in 105Wag~er. 
SMOla RINGS rome in all shapes and. sizes. Like 4-sided, 
~oke rings for squares, Sturdy smoke rings for windy 
days. Even invisible smoke ri,pgs fof1leople. who aren't 
ostentatious. As an:v cOIppetent smoke ringer (Vapor 
Shaper in StickIese!) will tell you, the best way to.start 
o~e is to light up a, Lucky. It's best mostly because a 
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light, 
wonderfully good.;.taSting tobacco, toasted to·~te even 
better. Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the 

! . 
I 

. WHAT Aft MAUOOUS-SMOKE SlGNAI.S?'· 

H<m!'8, Plan Association 
Easter I>arty, at 12 in the 'HoUlie Plan 

(330 Finley). Dancing, Refreahme"t, 
Mi'nd.'tert'linm,ent. 

;5 
tes....;;. 

:AMPS 

Nominations for off leers in 206 Harris. 
Rev. Mr. Robert Westa will sPeak 

"Faith." . . 

Journal of Social Studies 
Organizational meeting in 210 Wagner. 

~o·EdCamps l~iicu~~~riif~~=v~~e#7e~iii: Canada. 
. as Counsel-

available. 

~he 

•• 
I 

right smoke for you! 

c 

DON'T JUST Sl'AND THERE •• " 

SrrICKLE! MAKE $25' 
Sticklers' are simple riddles with- two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words .must have the same number of 

syllables. (No drawings, please!) 
We'll shell out $25 for all we use
and for hundreds that never see 
print. So send stacI(S of 'em with 
your name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mount Vernon, NElw York. 

WHAT IS A POUCE CHIEf? 

HOYIIUBV. , 

IIISSISSIPPI STATI 

Top Cop 

WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT? 

LYlifiE SACK. FlapperWrapper 
NEBRASKA WESLEYAN 

WHAT IS IT WHEN BOPSTERS 
SWAP SHOES? 

MARY SPEES., 

BOWLING GRElN 

'RICHARD TE.NGSTEDT. Tribal'Libel' 
FLORIDA STATE_ 

WKATS A CAmE RUSTi:ER? 

I 
j 
i 

'j 
, i 

I 
t 

JANET YA'IADA. Beef Thief , 
U. OF HAWAII' 

WHAf IS A 3·HOUR EXAMl. 

ROBERT STETTEN. MmdGrind 
LEIfIGH, 

LIGHT UPA ligkJ SM,OKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKYI 
, fC.t. Y. rn.t . . Prodlld4 ~~~-".j'~isour}niddk'f'mt 

---'":. 



THE CAMPUS 

Nine Bows to Rutgers, 
8-2, In Season Opener 

By Barry Mallin 

I 
the team has had little practice 
against actual pitching. 

Coach John La Place started 

Stiekmen Bow 
The College's lacrosse team, 

playing its final scrimmage be

lore Friday's season opener, 
bowed Tuesday to the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technol-, 
ogy, 5-4, at LewiS'Ohn Stadium. 
The stickmen looked good com
piling a 4-2 lead, but a three 
goal fourth quarter by MIT 
proved the Beavers' undoing. 

Thursday, April 3, I 

SMOKER 
LAMBDA GAMMA pm, 

DELTA CHAPTER, 
announces its 41st Semi Annual 
Smoker to be held tonight at 
our ne~ l~tion at 1132 Ward 
Avenue, in the Bronx. All lower 
ler~rs are cordially invited to 
attend. Call 

MARTY CY 3-4953 
for fur,her information 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., 
April 1 - Both afield and at 
the bat the College's baseball 
Learn spent a frustrating open
log day here today, losing to 
Rutgers, 8-2. 

three sophomores in the opening 
game. Outfielders Maraio and SuI. ... 
livan each stroked two hits. Catch Oaea.np. ."L 

--
The Beavers battled vainly to 

.Nercome winds· of gale force, their 
Dwn erra tic throwing arms, and 
the swift serves of Rutgers pitcher 
:)aul Tootleman. 

The wind carried fly balls out 
of reach of the outfielders, the in
fielders short pegs out of reach of 
their teammates, and the Scarlet 
hurler pitched' within reach-but 
past-the Beaver hitters, In total, 
the College committed eight 
2!TOrS, struck out thirteen times . 
.end left eleven men on base. 

Singles Produce Tally 
Tootleman yielded seven hits and 

;;ix walks and retired the side in 
'n'der only twice. But he success
'·ully thwarted Beaver attempts to 
mount substantial rallies, limiting 
the College to lone runs in the 
fDurth and fifth innings. 

Singles by Tim Sullivan, Joe 
:Vlaraio and Tony Piscitello pro
duced one tally. A walk to Bob 
lacullo and a hit by Co-captain 
.John Whelan accounted for the 
"un in the fifth. 

Tootleman kept the ball low, 
i·orcing the Beavers to bang into 
the ground when they weren't 
striking out. The College's inabil
'Ly to loft the ball was signficant 
Jecause of the difficult wind con-

COACH John La Place placed 
three sophomores in the starting 
lineup against Rutgers, 

frame. He yielded three runs on 
four hits and a walk in the fourth. 

Aided by Beaver errors, the 
Scarlet tallied runs in the fifth 
and sixth without a hit. Rutgers 
concluded the scoring with a run 
on two hits in the eighth frame. 

Although the Beaver perform
ance was not impresive, it is diffi
cult to determine the actual 
strength of the squad at this early 
date. Poor weather has curtailed 
the outdoor training sessions, and 

er Bill Nicholas, however, .had a 
disappointing day, fanning three 
times. 

Nine to Meet Hofstra 
. The CoHege will play its first 

Met Conference game today at 3 
against Hofstra in Staten Island. 
Coach John La Place will prob
ably go with rigl1thander Luby 
Mlyner as the' starting pitcher. 

The Box Score 
CCNY (2) I RUTGERS (8) 

AB R H EI AB R H E 
lacullo, cf 3 1 a a Smith, cf 5 a 2 a 
Shlichtman 1 a a alGoln, ss 5 1 1 a 
Whelan, 2b 4 a 1 1 Ammerm'n 1b 3 2 2 a 
Drexler 1 0 a a Quick, If • 4 a 2 a 
Demas, ss 3 0 a 1 Hoffer, c 5 1 a 0 
DeGiralamo 1 a a a Hopwood, rf 3 1 2 a 
Sullivan, If 3 1 2 a Azzarlta a 1 a a 
Adler 1 a a a Whitacre, 3b 4 1 2 a 
Nicholas, c 4 a a 2 Webster, 2b 3 a 1 a 
Lenaky a a a a Muschlatti 2 0 1 a 
Mara!o, -rf 3 a 2 a Tootleman, P .4 1 a 1 
Welcome a a a a 
R. Weis., 3b 3 a a 21 Total 
Piscitello, 1b 2 a 1 1 
S. Weiss, p 2 a a a 
Esnard 0 a a a 
Mascia, p 0 a a a 
Del Debbio 1 a 1 a 
Strear, p 0 a a a 

Total 32278 

38 8 13 1 

RBP_CCNY: Whelan, Piscitello-Rutgers: 
Smith; Ammerman, Quick (2), Hopwood, 
Whitacre, Muschiatti. 
Winning Pitcher: Tootleman - Losing 
Pitcher: S. Weiss. 
CCNY I a I a I a I 1 I 1 I a I a I a I a - 2 
Rutgers I 1 I a I 1 I 3 I 1 1 1 1 a 1 1 I x - 8 

CCNY-S. Weiss, Mascia (6), Strear (8) 
and Nicholas, Lenaky. 
Rutger_ Tootleman and Hoffer. 

,litions in the outfield. 
Rutgers scored single runs in the 

lirst and third innings on wind
i ossed pop-ups that might· have 
lecn caught on ordinary days. 

Quick Is a Flash 

F.ive Cage Stars 
To All-opponent 

Nu,med 
Squ,u.d 

A walk and a fly-baH double by 
:leanup hitter Jake Quick scored 
Lhe first Scarlet run. In the third, 
Quick again delivered the tally 
\\'ilh it pop single that sailed away 
'rom the right fielder. 

Five Metropolitan basket-~>------------

Stu Weiss, the College's start
ii]g pitcher, gave up six runs in five 
innings. The senior southpaw, how
:'\'e1', pitched poorly in only one 

ball standouts, who scored a 
total of 127 points against the 
Beavers, have been elected to 
the College's all-opponent cage 
squad. 

Fordham University's Jim Cun
ningham and St. John's .Al Seiden 
were the top men in the balloting, 
held by the Lavender players and 
managers at last Wednesday's an
nual basketball dinner. Nick Gae
tani' (Brooklyn College), Jack 
Madden (Rider) and Cal, Ramsey 
(NYU) round out the team. I 

Cunningham led' the Rams to a 
The College's five spring teams 61-47 victory over the Beavers, 

'I'ill l'omp~te in a total of twelve scoring 28 points, and exhibiting I 
'\'cnts durmg the Easter vacation. the all-around form that won him 

,':§ehedule 12 Events 
,i'if)r Easter Break 

Busiest will be the varsity and I the Hagerty award as the metro
~'('shl11an baseball squads. The' politan area's outstanding player. 

1inc will face three opponents in- All-Met guard Seiden broke 
.:]uding league games with Maa- through the College's defense for 
hattan and New York University. 22 points, and was the big gun of 
'raditional Ivy League rival Col- the Redman team that advanced 
. nLJia completes the varsity slate. to the semi-finals of the NIT. Only 

FORDHAM STAR Jim Cunning
ham was named to the cagers' 
all-opponent team . 

he frash will open their season a junior, the 5-10 sharpshooter will year. 
c:;ainst Hofstra with Fordham and be back to haunt the Beavers again The Beavers eeked out a 60-58 
'o:umbia following. next year. 
Three other teams will also be- Gaetani capped a brilliant career 

in their campaigns during the with the Kingsmen with two stel
pring recess. The lacrosse squad lar performances against the 
\-ill [ace Harvard Friday at Lew- ·cagers. Besides leading the Kings
~()hn Stadium and Stevens Tech man floor game, the first player in 
lext \veek. Brooklyn College history to amass 

The track team will compete in a career total of more than a 
:.,al meets against Adelphi and thousand points scored 32 against 
fun tel', while the tennis squad will the Beavers in two contests this 
'}1gage AdeJphi and St. John's. 

The Schedule 
,JATE SPORT OPPONENT PLACE 

'.~)r. 4-Lacrosse Harvard .... Home 
·»r. 5~Baseball (V) Manhattan •. Away 
/-':Jr. 7-Baseball (F) Hofstra •.••. Away 
i ','r. 9~Baseball (V) Columbia ... Away I 
;··pr, 9---Base!:Jall (F) Columbia ... Home 
'pr. 9-Lacrosse Stevens ..... Away 

';;:>r, 9~ Track Adephi ...... Home 
Apr. 11~ Tennis St. John's .. , Home 
Apr, 12~Baseball (V) NYU ....... Away 

Cage Captains 
The two tallest men on the 

College's basketball team have 
been elected co-captains for the 
1958-'59 season. They are Hec
tor Lewis, 6-6, the team leader 
iVith 252 points, and Joel Asch
er, 6-4, Who led with a field 
goal percentage of .538. 

.- pro 9~ Tennis Adelphi ..... Away I 
Apr, 12-Baseball (F) Fordham •... Away 
Apr. 12-Track Hunter .••... Home I , ______________ -' 

deCision over Rider College, and 
it would have been a runaway if 
not for an outstanding 28-point per
formance by the loser's 6-4 sopho
more star, Jack Madden. Lavender 
Coach Dave Polansky called Mad
den "the best player we faced all 
season." 

It was Cal Ramsey's control of 
the boards, as well as his seventeen 
points against the Beavers, which 
won him the final place on the 
squad. 

• • • Manuscripts • • • Reports 
•• '. General Typing 
••• Mimeographing 

Wolf,.Law Business & 
Clerical Service 
610 West 150 Street 

N.Y. 31, N.Y. TOmpkins 2-5967 

(B, U&e AuIhoroJ"RaU, RoundU&e Flag, B01/aI"aKd, 
"Barefoot B01/ with C1&ee1:.") 

A FRAT TO REMEMBER 
Every year,8S we all know, the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Collegiate Fraternities a.wards a highly ooveted prize 
to the fratemityhouse which, in its judgment, has done the 
most to promote and enhance the fraternity way of life. The 
prize this yffir-eight hun<!red pounds of putty-goes to the 
Alpha Hernia chapter of the South Dakota College of Dentistry 
and Renaissance Art. 

The award this year is exceptionally richly deserved, for the 
Alpha Hernia house is the very model of all a fraternity should 
be. It is, first of all, a most attractive house physically. The 
outside walls are tastefully covered with sequins. Running along 
the upper story is a widow's walk, with a widow stationed every 
bee feet. Moored to the chimneypot is the Graf Zeppelin. 

. '. 

Indoors the house gives an impression of simple, casUal charm.. 
The chapter room is furnished in homey maple and chint~~ 
With Ii dash of verve provided by a carp pool three· hundre8 
feet in diameter. A waterspout rises from the center of the pOOl 
with the housemother bouncing on the top. 

Members' rooms are gracious and airy and are provided with 
beds which fold into the wall and are never·seen again. Each 
room also has a desk, a comfortable chair, a good reading lamp, 
and a catapUlt for skeet-shooting .. Kidney-shaped desks are 
available for kidney-shaped members. 

Perhaps the most fetching feature of the house are the packs 
of Marlboros stacked in heaps wherever one goes. If one wishes 
to enjoy a fine filtered cigarette in any room of the house, all 
one need do is reach out one's hand in any direction and pick 
up a Marlboro. Then one rubs two pledges together, lights one's 
Marlboro, and puffs with sweet content the tastiest smoke the 
mind of man has yet devised. -

The decor, the grace, the Marlboros, all combine to make 
Alpha Hernia a real gasser of a fraternity. But a fraternity is 
more than things; it is also people. And it is in ~he people depart
ment that Alpha Hernia really shines. 

Alpha Hernia has among its members the biggest BMOCs 
on the entire campus of the South Dakota College of Dentistry 
and Renaissance Art. There is, for instance, William Make
peace Sigafoos, charcoal and bun chairman of the annual Stamp 
Club 'Outing. Then there is Dun Rovin, winner· of last year's 
All-South Dakota State Monoply Championship, }35 Pound 
Class. Then there is Rock Schwartz, who can sleep standing up. 
Then there is Tremblant Placebo, who can crack pecans in his 
armpits. Then there is Ralph Tungsten, who went bald at eight. 

But why go on? One can see what a splendid bunch of chaps 
there is in Alpha Hernia, and when one sees them at th~ house 
in the cool of the evening, all busy with their tasks-some 
picking locks, some playing Jacks-or-Better, some clipping 
Playboy,;...,one's heart fills up and one's eyes grow misty, and 
one cannot but give three cheers and a tiger for Alpha Hernia, 
fraternity of the year! 

@ 1958 Maz Bhulmaa 
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And, il you don't mind, a rou8ing hu?~ah lor Marlboro. 
cigarette 01 the year, whose maker.ta_ .j)leasure iA-piok
inti up the tab for this column. 
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